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The Niagara-Salina boundary in the Michigan Basin is marked by an abrupt transition
from carbonates to evaporites. Though the cause is uncertain, previous work suggests the onset
of Salina evaporites was driven by basin restriction, but the presence of several global carbon
isotope excursions (CIE) suggest a global driver. This study builds on this discussion using two
relatively new geochemical proxies - elemental mercury concentrations [Hg] and Hg isotopes.
Mercury concentrations [Hg] were measured in 88 samples from the State Kalkaska #215 core from 6604.03 ft to 6797.42 ft. [Hg] ranges from 0.11 to 0.62 mg/kg and [Hg]/TOC from
0.038 to 0.50 mg/kg/wt. The average [Hg] in the Niagaran carbonates is 0.0324 mg/kg and the
average [Hg] in the A-1E evaporite is 0.0078 mg/kg, lower than a previously reported value of
0.040 mg/kg for evaporites. Five [Hg] spikes greater than the Phanerozoic carbonate [Hg]
average are identified. The largest two correlate with onset and end of the lower Mulde CIE,
indicating a shared environmental cause. The [Hg] spike near the onset of the lower Mulde has
δ202Hg values of -0.91‰ to 1.44‰, and Δ199Hg values -0.19‰ to -0.22‰, suggesting a
terrestrial Hg source. The [Hg] spike near the end has Δ199Hg values of 0.07‰, to -0.05‰ and
δ202Hg values of -2.17‰, to -3.37‰, suggesting an atmospheric source. Hg mass dependent
fractionation values characterized by a negative shift from Niagara to Salina, implying increased
evaporation. This study provides a novel [Hg] record in ancient evaporites. These data suggest
that evaporites may be an important archive of atmospheric [Hg] and highlights uncertainties
with the [Hg] record as a proxy for paleo volcanism.
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INTRODUCTION
The Niagara-Salina transition is marked in the Michigan Basin by a lithological transition
from open marine carbonates to restricted evaporite deposits (Alling and Briggs, 1961). The
cause of this abrupt change is currently debated (Dorr and Eschmann, 1970; Mesolella et al.,
1974; Sullivan et al., 2016; Rine et al., 2017a; Caruthers et al., 2018; Rine et al., 2020). Previous
sedimentological research suggests the change was due to local restriction of the basin, but the
carbon isotope record during this stratigraphic interval exhibits several excursions that correlate
to the global record (see Saltzman and Thomas, 2012), suggesting global influences (Caruthers et
al., 2018; Rine et al., 2020). In some instances, these carbon isotopic excursions (CIEs) are time
correlative with small-scale extinctions and recovery events (e.g., Bowman et al., 2019 and
references therein). For example, the Ireviken CIE (lower Silurian) has been studied in
Appalachian Basin, where the presence of green iron deposits suggests a reducing environment
with low oxygen (McLaughlin et al., 2019). Globally, the Ireviken CIE may have been caused by
organic carbon burial in the deep ocean (Cramer and Saltzman, 2005). The drivers of the other
global CIEs, however, are less clear (see Bowman et al., 2019), likely a reflection of the scarcity
of geochemical data other than the carbon isotope record (e.g., Munnecke et al., 2010; Saltzman
and Thomas, 2012; Jarochowska and Munnecke, 2015; Trotter et al., 2016; McLaughlin et al,
2019; Bowman et al., 2019, 2021).
In an effort to build on previous work, this study presents a new high-resolution mercury
(Hg) geochemical record for the Niagara-Salina transition. High mercury concentrations [Hg]
(herein called spikes sensu Grasby et al., 2019) and Hg isotopes have been used in sedimentary
deposits as proxies for a wide range of geological phenomena, including, but not limited to
volcanism, weathering, wildfires, and local redox variation (Sanei et al., 2012; Percival et al.,
2015, 2017; Sial et al., 2016; Grasby et al., 2017, 2019; Shen et al., 2019a, 2019b, 2020; Them et
1

al., 2019; many others). Many studies have suggested that [Hg] spikes in the rock record reflect
the occurrence of large igneous provinces (LIPs) based on the understanding that volcanic output
emits high concentrations of mercury into the atmosphere (Sanei et al., 2012; Percival et al.,
2015, 2016, 2017). Many challenges exist, however, in terms of interpreting [Hg] preserved in
the ancient rock record. Due to the high affinity of Hg for total organic content (TOC), pyrite,
and clay minerals, [Hg] spikes may reflect high concentrations of TOC, pyrite, or clay in the
sedimentary record (Grasby et al., 2019; Them et al., 2019; Shen et al., 2020). [Hg] spikes can
also result from terrestrial influences, such wildfires, which can release high amounts of
vegetation-related Hg into the atmosphere (e.g., Grasby et al., 2017; Them et al., 2019).
Therefore, recent studies have proposed using facies independent of land influences to
investigate [Hg] spikes to study volcanism as a source of Hg (Grasby et al., 2017; cf. Them et al.,
2019).
The Silurian rock record in the Michigan Basin represents a unique opportunity to test
volcanic Hg, due to its placement during the Silurian in an expansive shallow sea, and with little
terrigenous input (Rine et al., 2020). The stratigraphy of the Michigan Basin records a rapidly
and dramatically changing sedimentary environment during the Silurian, fluctuating between
high relative sea level, open marine conditions, and carbonate deposition, and low relative sea
level, restricted conditions, and evaporite deposition. Previous studies have focused on
investigating basin dynamics by litho- and chemo-stratigraphic techniques, with a wide range of
proposed geological drivers from reef growth to volcanism (Caruthers et al. 2018; Rine et al.,
2020). The current study attempts to build on these previous works by further investigating the
Niagara-Saline transition by investigating sedimentary [Hg] record preserved in these rocks. This
study represents the first known attempt to generate an Hg record in evaporites.
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GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND
The Michigan Basin is a bowl-shaped intracratonic basin that encompasses much of
Michigan’s Lower Peninsula as well as small parts of Ontario, Wisconsin, Illinois, Ohio, and
Indiana. During the Precambrian Era, the Michigan Basin underwent volcanic and metamorphic
intervals that left behind the granitic basement of the Canadian Shield. Compilations of well log
data suggest a basin evolution driven by a subsidence due to the dense crust (Haxbey et al., 1976;
Xie and Heller, 2009), followed by broadening during the Cambrian (Howell and Van der
Plujim, 1999). During the Cambrian, fluvial sands were followed by an epeiric seaway in the
Lower Peninsula and the deposition of dolomites and marine sandstones (Figure 1; Dorr and
Eschmann, 1970). The seaway spread into much of the Michigan Basin during the Ordovician,
which deposited marine limestone and dolomite in a rapidly subsiding depression formed by
basin-center subsidence (Dorr and Eschmann, 1970; Figure 1; Howell and Van de Plujim, 1999).
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Figure 1: Stratigraphy of the Michigan Basin from the Precambrian to the Late Silurian (edited from Catacosinos et al., 2000).
Much of the Silurian stratigraphy is comprised of carbonates, ranging from reefs to dirty limestones to carbonates alternating
with evaporates.
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During Silurian time (i.e., 443.7 Ma-419.2 Ma), the Michigan Basin was located on the
northeastern region of Laurentia. Paleogeographic reconstructions based on the presence of
tropical marine fauna suggest that the Michigan Basin was located between 20°S and 25°S
during the middle and late Silurian (Briggs and Briggs, 1974). The low latitudes were warm and
therefore favorable for carbonate deposition (i.e., James and Jones, 2015). Basin subsidence was
suggested to stall, as shales and carbonates filled it (Howell and van der Pluijm, 1993). The lack
of a significant amount of terrigenous clastic material in the basin may have been associated with
large growing reefs of the Niagara Gr, and only fine clastic sediments reached the basin interior
(Dorr and Eschmann, 1970). Silurian-age stratigraphic units are comprised of mainly marine
deposits, including the large reefs of the Niagara Gr to the evaporite and limestone deposits of
the Salina Gr (Dorr and Eschman, 1970; Rine et al., 2017a, 2017b, 2020). Conodont
biostratigraphy along with age dating from zircons in K-bentonites indicate that the Niagara Gr
was deposited during the middle Silurian (Caruthers et al., 2018; Rine et al., 2020).
The stratigraphy for the Niagara Gr is comprised several different Gr with other names.
The lower section of the Niagara is comprised of the Lockport Fm, which is also informally
known as the White and Grey Niagara. Overlying the Lockport Fm is the Guelph Fm, also
informally known as the Brown Niagara. The Lockport Fm (White and Grey Niagara) is
comprised of a micritic limestone that grades from a white (or off white) to grey (Huh et al.,
1977; Rine et al., 2017a). The Guelph Fm (Brown Niagara) is a reef comprised of stromatolites,
rugose corals, crinoids, bryozoans, and tabulate corals (Mesolella et al., 1974; Rine et al.,
2017b). These reefs, which are part of the upper Guelph Fm, averaged 100 m high and 1000 m
wide (Mantek, 1973), and are economically important for oil production (Gardner and Bray,
1984). Some of the pinnacle reefs are asymmetrical (Rine et al., 2017a; Rine et al., 2020), with
5

steeper eastern margins, and a central reef of tabulate corals and stromatoporoids, whereas others
appear more symmetrical (Huh, 1973; Gill, 1973; Nadhim, 2019). Bryozoans, brachiopods,
rugose corals, and crinoids also populated the reefs (Huh, 1973; Ritter and Grammar 2018; Rine
et al., 2017a). The basin outward sections of the reefs have been completely dolomitized, though
most of the inner basin-ward reefs remain as limestone (Sears and Lucia, 1980). For this thesis,
the Lockport and the Guelph Formations will be collectively referred to as the Niagara Gr.
The Niagara Gr pinnacle reefs are capped by the carbonates and evaporites of the Salina
Gr, which contains several different lithostratigraphic units lettered A to G (Figure 1 and 2).
Above the Salina Gr is the Bass Island Gr, which is unconformably overlain by Devonian
sediments (Mantek, 1973). Due to its high concentration of organic matter, the Salina Gr has
been proposed as the source rock for the liquid hydrocarbons in the Guelph reef reservoirs
(Gardner and Bray, 1984). The reefs that had dominated the Guelph and Lockport Fm were
followed by evaporites, beginning with A-0, which is primarily comprised of layers of calcite,
dolomite, and anhydrite (Leibold, 1992).
The A-0 unit lies directly on top of the Guelph Fm and only consistently appears in the
basin center, either due to limited deposition or later erosion (Rine et al., 2017a). Intervals of sea
level fall (e.g., regression) and sea level rise (e.g., transgression) followed the A-0 unit. As sea
level fell deposition of anhydrite and halite initiated, which is referred to as the A-1 evaporite
unit (A-1E; Figure 2). An unconformity is present on top of the A-1E unit, followed by
deposition of the A-1 carbonate unit (A-1C), which is associated with relatively high sea level
with only moderate basin restriction. Sea level did not rise high enough to deposit sediments on
top of the Guelph reefs, resulting in subsequent erosion (Rine et al., 2017b).
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The A-1C unit reflects a range of depositional environments, from shallow water to deep
water. Overall, the A-1C unit formed during relatively high sea levels with little terrigenous
influence, which was interrupted by an interval of basin restriction that deposited gypsum (Rine
et al., 2017b; Hemenway and Kaczmarek, 2021). The A-1C unit is divided into the lower A-1C
and the upper A-1C by the Rabbit Ear Anhydrite (REA; Rine et al., 2017b). The REA reflects
basin-wide restriction, though no halite was preserved, only anhydrite and gypsum. The A-2
anhydrite unit follows, which was comprised mostly of halite (Rine et al., 2017a). After the
halite deposition, the A-2 anhydrite was capped by the A-2 carbonates (A-2C; Figure 2). After
the A-2C, the C-G units follow, which alternate between evaporites and carbonates.

Figure 2: The cross section of the Silurian succession: Manistique, the Niagaran and Lower Salina Grs in the Michigan Basin,
graphic modified from Rine et al., 2020. Vertical exaggeration, with the St Kalkaska #2-15 Core marked with a vertical line.

In the Michigan Basin Silurian rock record, there is a drastic change from the large
pinnacle reefs of the Niagara Gr to the evaporite-dominated Salina Gr (Mesolella et al., 1974;
Rine et al., 2017b) potentially related to climate instability with variable changes in ocean
temperatures, sea level, and species turnover (Jeppsson, 1990; Samtleben et al., 1996; Azmy et
al., 1998). The lithologic record of the Salina Gr and Niagara Gr suggests a dynamic
environment, changing from a locally high sea level that deposited massive carbonate reefs to a
restrictive basin that deposited gypsum, halite, and anhydrite intercalated with layers of muddy
carbonates. It is currently unknown if the change in environment was caused by local basin
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restriction or other locally controlled phenomena or due to global changes such as global sea
level variation or volcanic activity (Rine et al., 2020), or potentially a combination of factors.
Silurian Carbon Isotope Record
The depositional record of the Silurian Michigan Basin fluctuated between an
unrestricted epicontinental marine carbonate ramp, part of an epicontinental seaway, to a highly
restricted evaporitic basin. To understand the change in the Silurian Michigan Basin depositional
record, previous research investigated the carbon isotopic record (Caruthers et al., 2018; Rine et
al., 2020; Al-Musawi et al., in review). Eight carbon isotope excursions (CIEs) have been
identified from globally correlative Silurian deposits. Stratigraphically, from the oldest to
youngest, they include the early Aeronian, late Aeronian, Valgu, Ireviken, Mulde, Linde, Lau,
and Klonk (e.g., Cramer et al., 2011, 2015; Saltzman and Thomas, 2012; and others). In some
instances, these CIEs overlap temporally with small-scale or large-scale extinctions and recovery
events and other local changes in the paleoenvironment (Shen et al., 2020). The Lau CIE, for
example, has been correlated with the Lau-Kozlowskii extinction event and expanded marine
anoxia (Bowman et al., 2019). The Ireviken CIE has been studied in the nearby Appalachian
Basin, where the presence of green iron deposits suggests a reducing environment with low
oxygen (McLaughlin et al., 2019), and globally, the Ireviken is potentially associated with
enhanced organic burial in the deep oceans (Cramer and Saltzman, 2005). The causes and
potential repercussions of the other Silurian CIEs are unclear. This is likely due to the scarcity of
geochemical data that have the potential to resolve global environmental change outside of the
carbon isotope record (e.g., Munnecke et al., 2010; Jarochowska and Munnecke, 2015; Trotter et
al., 2016; Bowman et al., 2019, 2021).
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The carbon isotope record across the Niagara-Salina transition in the Michigan Basin has
been examined to determine the relationship with the established global record (e.g., Caruthers et
al., 2018; Cramer et al., 2011; 2015). A carbon isotopic record from the upper Lockport Fm
through the lowest part of the C unit of the Salina Gr identified four distinct positive CIEs appear
to be correlative with the Ireviken, lower Mulde, upper Mulde, and Linde events (e.g., Caruthers
et al., 2018; Figure 3). Conodonts identified in the Lockport Fm. suggest an age of early
Wenlock or middle Sheinwoodian, consistent with the Ireviken CIE (Kuglitsch 2013; Caruthers
et al., 2018). The second oldest CIE in the Michigan Basin was constrained to the Homerian
Mulde Event based on 87Sr/ 86Sr values measured in conodonts and the inclusion of Wenlockaged brachiopods (e.g., Sullivan et al., 2016). This is consistent with other studies that date the
Niagara-Salina transition to the Wenlock (e.g., Cramer, 2009; Swift, 2011; Kleffner et al., 2012).
Therefore, the oldest CIE in the Salina Gr is mostly likely part of the earlier (or initial) Mulde
CIE (Caruthers et al., 2018).
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Figure 3: The organic and inorganic carbon isotope excursions for the Niagara Gr and Salina Gr compared to the global δ 13C
record (Caruthers et al., 2018; Cramer et al., 2012)

Unfortunately, the stratigraphically uppermost two Salina Gr CIEs in the Michigan Basin
identified by Caruthers et al. (2018; Fig. 3) lacked any fossils with which to provide robust age
constraint(s). Therefore, it is plausible that these CIEs could be representative of either the upper
Mulde, Linde, or Lau events or instead a local change in the carbon cycle. Caruthers et al. (2018)
suggests the second youngest CIE is the upper Mulde event, as other studies suggest the Mulde
event is represented by two consecutive carbon isotope maxima in the late Wenlock (Cramer et
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al., 2011, 2015; Sullivan et al., 2016) and the youngest CIE (in the Salina B unit) could represent
the Linde CIE.
Potential Causes of CIEs
The cause(s) of the Silurian CIEs is unclear (cf. Bowman et al., 2019). Caruthers et al.
(2018) suggested due to the variation in intensity and duration of the excursions, they were not
likely caused by repetitive paleoclimate events or mechanisms over the course of the Silurian.
Others identified a temporal link between rapid sedimentation and the Mulde CIE in the
Michigan Basin (McLaughlin et al., 2013; Rine et al., 2020). Given that the CIEs are not limited
to dolomitized or evaporite rocks, it was argued that diagenesis could not explain the positive
δ13Corg values Caruthers et al. (2018). The youngest (topmost) CIE is less positive and lasts
longer than the composite curve, suggesting a different process compared to Mulde and Ireviken
CIE, suggesting independent causes. The final possible explanation presented focuses on
increased evaporation relative to precipitation during the Salina Gr, as the decrease of carbon
dioxide is reflected in an enriched δ13Ccarb (Jeppson 2010; Saltzman and Thomas et al., 2012).
However, in the evaporite sections of the Salina Gr, the δ13Corg values were slightly negative
compared other lithologies, suggesting a decrease in carbon dioxide cannot account for the
positive CIEs.
This study is focused on the lower Mulde CIE (Caruthers et al., 2018). The increase in
δ13C values corresponds with graptolite extinctions on peri-Gondwana, the end of which
corresponded with the start of the CIE (Frýda and Frýdová 2014; Manda et al., 2019; Štorch and
Manda 2019). The maximum loss in species abundance occurred during the rising peak of the
Lower Mulde δ13C record (Johnson 2006; Manda et al., 2019; McLaughlin et al., 2019). The
extinction of several species of graptolites also occurred on Laurentia (Quinby-Hunt and Berry,
11

1991). The rise of δ13C values during the Mulde CIEs is accompanied by a decrease in water
level in the basin followed by a sudden increase near their peaks (Rine et al., 2020). After sea
level increased and the basin flooded at the end of the Mulde, pinnacle reef growth ceased and
the A-1 carbonate layer of the Salina Gr was deposited. At its peak, the lower Mulde had
sedimentation rates exceeding 1000 µm/kyr during the A-1 and A-2 evaporites (Rine et al.,
2020). Overall, Rine et al. (2020) suggests a possible link between the sea level, reef growth, and
the global carbon cycle.
Carbon isotope excursions are often linked with extinction events, which are suggested to
be caused perturbations in the global carbon cycle due to a change in the ratio between organic
and inorganic carbon reservoirs in the lithosphere (Saltzman and Thomas, 2012). The carbon
cycle is also affected by ocean circulation, which affects the remineralization and burial rates of
organic carbon (Saltzman and Thomas, 2012). High rates of burial of organic carbon are
suggested to cause an increase in carbon isotope composition of the marine dissolved inorganic
carbon pool, which may explain the Ireviken CIE (Cramer and Saltzman, 2005; McLaughlin et
al, 2012). The driver of negative CIEs are still debated but likely require a new source of
isotopically depleted carbon, or a change in there is an increase in riverine phosphorous which
increases organic production (Kump and Arthur, 1999; Saltzman and Thomas, 2012). The carbon
cycle can also be perturbed by an increase in carbon from volcanic and methanogenic sources,
which are generally enriched in 12C (Saltzman and Thomas, 2012; Clark, 2015). The addition of
gases such as carbon dioxide and methane may lead to global warming, which accelerates the
hydrological cycle and potentially increases weathering and nutrient discharge into the oceans.
Increased primary production may lead to anoxia through increased mineralization of organic
matter (Berner, 2002; Erwin, 2006; Payne and Kump, 2007; Retallack and Jahren, 2008; Kidder
12

and Worsley, 2010; Saltzman and Thomas, 2012). What caused the rapid lithology change in the
rock record in the Michigan Basin is currently unknown, though the presence of global CIEs,
despite correlation to local changes in sedimentation rates and sea level in the Michigan Basin,
suggests it was not local, but global.
Mercury Proxies
To investigate causes of the global environmental upheaval in the Silurian, sedimentary
[Hg] were generated (e.g., Grasby et al., 2019). Over the last decade, several studies have linked
high sedimentary [Hg] to the emplacements of large igneous provinces (LIPs), which are also
often associated with mass extinctions (see Bond and Grasby, 2017). The end-Permian mass
extinction, as well as several smaller extinctions and oceanic anoxic events (OAEs), contain [Hg]
spikes recorded in the rock record (Sanei et al., 2012; Percival et al., 2015; Thibodeau et al.,
2016; Grasby et al., 2017; Scaife et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2018; many others). [Hg] spikes have
also been shown to correlate with CIEs. Percival et al. (2015) identified [Hg]/TOC spikes during
an Early Jurassic negative CIE. Others have identified [Hg]/TOC spikes across positive CIEs
(Charbonnier and Follmi, 2016; Sial et al., 2020). Alternatively, studies have suggested [Hg] and
[Hg]/TOC spikes are not only caused by volcanism and should perhaps be re-evaluated for other
scenarios, such as weathering, wildfires, and changes in redox (Grasby et al., 2017, 2019; Them
et al., 2019; Shen et al., 2019a, 2020). Thus, [Hg] as a paleo proxy, is an outstanding scientific
debate.
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Figure 4: From Shen et al., 2020; Shows the distribution of extinctions among marine invertebrates (Raup and Sepkoki, 1982)
with known environmental changes (CIE=carbon isotope excursions, MA=Marine anoxia, GW=Global warming, OA= ocean
acidification; Ernst and Youbi, 2017) as well as known LIPs (large igneous provinces; Ernest and Youbi, 2017). Figure also
includes [Hg] spikes (? Used for those with uncertain links between volcanism and [Hg]).

Volcanoes may have represented up to 10% of atmospheric Hg emissions in preanthropogenic times (Driscoll et al., 2013). LIPs are tied to long-lived, massive outpourings of
lava (Ernst and Youbi 2017). Large eruptions, such as the emplacement of the Siberian Traps
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during the late Permian, may have increased Hg loading ~14 times over modern background
levels (Grasby et al., 2015). Elemental mercury or Hg(0), which is the primary form of Hg
released in the atmosphere by geologic sources, has an atmospheric residence time of ~0.5 to 1
yr (Selin, 2009; Driscoll et al., 2013), and Hg in soils, organic matter, and water can also be
transformed into Hg (II) to and re-enter the atmosphere (Selin et al., 2009). Between the
recycling and longevity of Hg in different reservoirs, Hg has the potential to reside in the
atmosphere long enough to circulate an entire hemisphere if not globally before deposition
(Schuster et al., 2002), and may accumulate in sediments through many different pathways (e.g.,
Them et al., 2019).
The use of sedimentary [Hg] as a direct proxy for volcanism is problematic (e.g., Grasby
et al., 2019; Them et al., 2019; Shen et al., 2020). Mercury has a strong affinity for dissolved
organic matter (e.g., Ravichandran, 2004; Lavoie et al., 2019), which means that sediments with
high concentrations of organic matter can record higher sedimentary [Hg] despite no change in
background Hg levels. To address this issue, Hg is often normalized with total organic content
(TOC; see Grasby et al., 2019). The normalization of Hg to TOC (e.g., [Hg]/TOC), however, can
be unreliable due to limitations of analytical measurement. Grasby et al. (2019) suggests any
measurements of TOC under 0.2% wt using pyrolysis methods should be interpreted with
caution for [Hg]/TOC spikes as errors in the measurement may cause false positives. In several
studies, [Hg]/TOC spikes were identified in a large portion of sediments with TOC values below
0.2% (Grasby et al., 2019 and references therein).
Other normalization factors also should be investigated when attempting to link
sedimentary Hg enrichments to volcanism (e.g., Grasby et al., 2019; Them et al., 2019; Shen et
al., 2020). Mercury can also bind to other compounds and elements, such as adsorption onto clay
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minerals (Grasby et al., 2019). In anoxic and reducing environments, Hg can bind to sulfides
(Grasby et al., 2019; Shen et al., 2019; Them et al., 2019). Therefore, the local depositional
environment needs to be fully assessed to understand how Hg enrichment occurred (e.g., Them
et al., 2019; Shen et al., 2020). Sedimentary iron speciation data can be used to reconstruct the
local redox environment, and then [Hg] can be compared to pyrite wt. % to determine if a
relationship exists (Them et al., 2019). Shen et al. (2019) concluded the Late Ordovician mass
extinction [Hg]/TOC spikes were related to locally euxinic (anoxic and sulfidic water column)
conditions, whereas previous research suggested the [Hg]/TOC spikes were from volcanism
(e.g., Sanei et al., 2012; Jones et al., 2017). Mercury also has the potential to bind with ironmanganese oxyhdroxides in the presences of oxygen. Although there are many mineral pathways
for Hg to accumulate in sediments (e.g., Shen et al., 2020), many studies only use [Hg] and TOC
data when reconstructing the ancient Hg cycle. Iron, sulfur, and aluminum require more
investigation and are less commonly analyzed compared to organic matter (Grasby et al., 2019).
Mercury isotopes can be used to understand the source of mercury (e.g., Blum et al.,
2014; Tsui et al., 2020; many others). Mercury has seven isotopes (196Hg, 198Hg, 199Hg, 200Hg,
201

Hg, 202Hg and 204Hg) and occurs in the oxidation states, 0, +1, and +2, in natural environments

on Earth. For example, Hg isotopes across the Permo-Triassic mass extinction event were
compared in deep-water sediments from the Buchanan Lake section and shallow-water
sediments from the Sverdrup Basin sections in the Canadian Artic Archipelago (Grasby et al.,
2017). The Hg isotopic composition of the shallow sediments suggested a terrestrial source of
Hg rather than volcanic (Grasby et al., 2017). In the deep marine samples, there was a negative
shift δ202Hg and the positive Δ199Hg fractionation, which suggested an atmospheric Hg source.
The shallow-water Δ199Hg values, however, more closely matched values from terrestrial Hg
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sources such as vegetation and soils. The authors suggest global trends are only permanently
recorded in deep-water environments, while Hg signals are overridden by terrestrial sources in
shallow-water deposits. Wang et al. (2018) reported similar findings based on observations from
the same time interval. Positive Δ199Hg values from deep shelf settings were linked to
atmospheric-derived Hg, whereas negative Δ199Hg values from a shallow-water setting suggested
a terrestrial origin (e.g., Wang et al., 2018). Based on these findings, Wang et al. (2018)
recommended measuring [Hg] content in deep water deposits to prevent terrestrial-derived [Hg]
from influencing the study site [Hg]. These conclusions, however, disregard the effect that
euxinia may have on Hg isotopic fractionation (e.g., Zhang et al., 2018).
Them et al. (2019) studied [Hg] and isotope values from a basinal transect from a
shallow-water shelf to deep-water slope setting across the Early Jurassic Toarcian-Oceanic
Anoxic Event (T-OAE). Paired with a global compilation, the study suggested [Hg]/TOC
enrichments occurred in the shallow depositional environments during the T-OAE and some
enrichments were related to local reducing environment and the burial of pyrite. Mercury
isotopes were also measured in the shallow facies, and both Δ199Hg and Δ202Hg were slightly
more negative during the T-OAE, by about -0.5‰ to -1‰ and 0.1‰ to -0.2‰, respectively,
suggesting a terrestrial source of Hg to this location during the T-OAE (Figure 5; e.g., Them et
al., 2019). These findings contradict previous interpretations that the T-OAE [Hg] spikes were a
product of direct volcanogenic outgassing (e.g., Percival et al., 2015, 2016; Fantasia et al., 2019).
Them et al. (2019) suggested the [Hg] spikes during the T-OAE were more likely associated with
increased Hg loading at some locations due to biogeochemical feedbacks related to volcanic
activity. Several of the Hg isotopic source value ranges overlap, such as coal and volcanoes
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which both have ~0‰ Δ199Hg value (e.g., Blum et al., 2014). Therefore, Hg isotopes are not
definitive evidence for a singular Hg source (Figure 5).

Figure 5: The isotope values for sources of mercury. (Blum et al., 2014; Schuster et al., 2018; Them et al., 2019)

Previous research has investigated sedimentary Hg geochemistry in terrigenous clastic
sediments and lithified sedimentary rocks (Grasby et al., 2017; Moore et al., 2019), shales (Sanei
et al., 2012; Percival et al., 2015; Shen et al., 2019a, 2019b, 2020; Them et al., 2019), pyrite
framboids in shale beds (Shen et al., 2019a, 2020), carbonates (Percival et al., 2015; Sial et al.
2016; Percival et al., 2017; Shen et al., 2019b; Charbonnier et al., 2020; Sial et al., 2020; Shen et
al., 2020), sandstone (Percival et al., 2015; Sial et al. 2016), clay (Sial et al., 2016; Percival et al.,
2015; Charbonnier et al., 2020), basalt (Percival et al., 2017), chert (Shen et al., 2019b), and
argillaceous limestone or marl (Shen et al., 2019b; Charbonnier and Föllmi, 2020). The
depositional environments associated with all of these studies are known to sequester Hg in
many mineral phases, and it is therefore necessary to generate sedimentary Hg records from
other lithologies. Here, a mixed carbonate-evaporite succession within the Silurian is studied to
resolve changes the Hg cycle, which has not been previously attempted. The Kalkaska #2-15 core
contains halite and anhydrite, creating an opportunity to test for [Hg] spikes in evaporites and
document other differences related to lithology and facies.
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The Michigan Basin was generally restricted from major land influences during the
Silurian due to distance from land (i.e., detrital input; e.g., Dorr and Eschman 1970; Rine et al.,
2020), so terrestrial sources are less likely to be a major source of Hg deposition. There are no
known LIPs during the Silurian (Figure 4; Keller, 2005; Ernst et al., 2017; Shen et al., 2020).
There are, however, bentonitic ash layers in the Michigan Basin (Rine et al., 2020). Most of the
well-documented Silurian bentonite layers are in Europe and range from an Aeronian to
Telychian in age (Bergstrom et al., 1998). These ash layers are linked to volcanic activity due to
the closing of the Iapetus Ocean between Laurentia (what is now North America) and Baltica
and Avalonia (what is now Europe and Great Britain; e.g., Fortey et al., 1995; Bergstrom et al.,
1998; Hints et al., 2008; Huff 2016).
Assuming the Michigan Basin was isolated from most terrestrial sediments (Dorr and
Eschman 1970), the basin should not have near-shore facies that are diluted by terrestrial Hg
signals (Grasby et al., 2017; Them et al., 2019). Therefore, [Hg]/TOC spikes recorded in the
Michigan Basin may instead suggest a local or global perturbation to the Hg cycle. This project
proposes sedimentary [Hg] and isotopes be used to assess some potential mechanisms related to
these global and local environmental perturbations. Herein, this study investigated [Hg] and Hg
isotopes in the Michigan Basin to determine: 1) Can [Hg] be measured accurately in evaporites?
2) What does the Hg record tell us about paleo-environments? 3) What caused the CIEs and
lithology changes recorded in the Michigan Basin?
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Site and Core

Figure 6: Paleogeography of the Silurian and a map of the core locations where the red dot is the State Kalkaska #2-15 core.
Image modified from Rine et al., 2020, arrows show water flow.

The rock core chosen for this study was the Exploration Corp-State Kalkaska #2-15
(Permit Number 29218). This particular core was chosen due previous work already done (Rine
et al., 2017b, 2020; Caruthers et al., 2018), the high resolution, and the preservation of the
Niagara-Salina transition. The core spans the top of Niagaran to the bottom of A-1C (Figure 2)
unit and includes the Niagaran-Salina transition and much of the lower Mulde CIE (Caruthers et
al., 2018). Small pieces of the core were removed at intervals of ranging from 0.2-1.30 m with 88
total samples over 58.30 meters of core. Total organic carbon and lithological descriptions were
previously reported (Rine et al., 2017b, 2020; Caruthers et al., 2018). Pyrite concentrations were
also investigated in two samples where [Hg] spikes were observed to test for the influence of
local redox changes (Figure 7).
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Mercury Concentrations (Atomic Absorbance)
Bulk rock [Hg] in the rock samples were measured on a Milestone DMA-8 EVO rapid
mercury analyzer housed in the Geochemistry of Ancient and Modern Environmental Systems
(GAMES) Laboratory at the College of Charleston in Charleston, South Carolina. Each of the
intervals sampled by Caruthers et al. (2018) from the St Kalkaska #2-15 core were powdered at
the Stable Isotope Biogeochemistry Laboratory (SIBL) at Durham University. Approximately 80
to 150 mg of each sample powder was placed into a nickel measuring boat before analysis.
Halite and other evaporitic minerals vaporize at temperatures ≥ 771 °C (Lide, 1990; Haynes,
2013; 2014), so the powder was heated in stages and did not exceed 750 °C; a temperature that is
high enough to volatilize Hg (Lide, 2005). Any halides created during combustion, which can
affect the efficiency of gold amalgamation during the next step, were trapped within the reaction
column (Milestone, Shelton, CT). The reaction column is packed with proprietary components to
remove all gases except Hg(0), so the reactions occurring in the column that remove
contamination are unknown. Volatilized Hg was collected by gold amalgamation before analysis
by atomic absorbance. Approximately 23% of samples were replicated at least once. This was
done because no known previous study has made [Hg] measurements in evaporites, and so
uncertainty could not be assumed. Average 1σ standard deviation of replicates (n = 20) was ±
0.0021 mg/kg (range of 0.0001 – 0.0123 mg/kg). Blanks were measured every 5 samples to
further ensure against contamination between samples. Measured [Hg] were calibrated with two
international standards (SRM TORT-3 and SRM DORM-4) that bracketed the range of [Hg] of
the samples. Average 1σ standard deviation of SRM TORT-3 (accepted value of 0.292 ± 0.022
mg/kg) was 0.2918 ± 0.0081 mg/kg (n = 12), and average 1σ standard deviation of SRM
DORM-4 (accepted value of 0.412 ± 0.036 mg/kg) was 0.4109 ± 0.0036 mg/kg (n = 6).
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Scanning Electron Microscopy
Two samples corresponding to the maximum [Hg]/TOC value (6731.7 ft) and the
maximum [Hg] value (6733 ft) were analyzed by scanning electron microscope (SEM) on a JEOl
JSM-IT100 InTouchScope (JEOL Limited, Tokyo, Japan) housed in the Carbonate Petrology
and Characterization Laboratory (CPCL) at WMU. The analyzed intervals were chosen to test
whether the high [Hg] and [Hg]/TOC values were related to the presence of pyrite or clay. Small
sections of the core at 6731.7 ft and 6733 ft were removed and fresh rock chips were broken off
with a hammer and chisel. The rock chips were etched with 0.25M HCl then mounted onto
aluminum stubs with electrically conductive carbon tape and coated with a carbon film to
prevent charging on the sample surface. Samples were analyzed at 20.0 kV and 100 µm working
difference with a probe current of 50-60 eV. Energy-dispersive spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) was
used to provide elemental data of several individual crystals as well as area scans.
The sample at 6731.7 ft was further dissolved in a 0.25 M HCl bath several times to
remove carbonate. Iron-bearing minerals, such as siderite and pyrite, are resistant to dissolution
at room temperature unless submerged for several hours (Benezeth et al., 2009). The remaining
powder was analyzed in the SEM at 16.0 kV with a probe current of 72-74 eV at 50 and 100 µm.
SEM-EDS elemental data were collected for several crystals.
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)
Rock samples from core depths of 6731.7 ft and 6733 ft were also analyzed with XRD.
Core sections were removed with a rotary drill and were powdered by hand with a mortar and
pestle. A standard, CaF2, was added to each sample and the mixed sample and standard were
added to a boron-doped silicon P-type zero background diffraction plate. Each sample was
analyzed by a Bruker D2 Phaser Diffractometer equipped with a Cu Kα source. A scan range of
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2ϴ range of 5° to 90° with a step size of 0.08° and 1.0 s dwell time. Peaks from XRD spectra
were compared to known standards from RRUFF, the American Mineralogist Crystal Structure
Database (Downs and Hall-Wallace). The percentage of dolomite was calculated with the ratio of
dolomite 104 peak over the sum of the calcite 104 peak and dolomite 104 peak (Royse et al.,
1971). Dolomite stoichiometry of the samples was calculated with the d-spacing of the dolomite
peak according to Lumsden (1979) and cation ordering used the ratio of the dolomite peak 015 to
the 110 (Goldsmith and Graf, 1958; Kaczmarek et al., 2017).
X-Ray Fluorescence
A section of the St Kalkaska #2-15 core (6730.06 ft to 6733.39 ft) was analyzed with XRay Fluorescence (XRF) at intervals of 1cm. This interval contained the highest concentration of
Hg and was chosen to test for the presence of clay and pyrite in order eliminate them as causes of
the [Hg] spikes. Surfaces were cleaned and subjected to compressed air to remove any powders
or dust from the core surface. The section was analyzed with a Bruker Tracer IV-SD portable
Energy Dispersive XRF. Data were processed with Bruker Artax Spectra, which corrected for
background and peak interference. Photon counts for the elemental data were converted to ppm
or wt % using calibrations from Al-Musawi and Kaczmarek (2020). Sulfur elemental data were
converted to wt % according to the Rowe et al. (2012) calibration. The elemental counts were
compiled and compared using Techlog to test for possible pyrite, clay, and dolomite intervals.
Mercury Isotopes
Ten samples were picked at semi-regular intervals and at points with [Hg]/TOC spikes in
both the Salina and Niagara as well as background [Hg] for Hg isotope analysis. Ultimately, six
samples throughout the core were tested (four samples had [Hg] below detection limits for Hg
isotopic analysis), at depths 6796.11 ft, 6768.56 ft, 6732.97 ft, 6646.38 ft, 6633.19 ft, and
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6604.13 ft. Samples were analyzed by a Nu II multi-collector inductively couple plasma mass
spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS) instrument at the Chinese Academy of Sciences in Guiyang, China.
The samples were prepared with a double-stage tube furnace-acid-trapping (see Sun et
al., 2013). Two furnaces connected by a quartz tube were used, one as a combustion furnace
(~25°C to 900°C) and the other as a decomposition furnace (constant at 1000°C). Hg-purified
oxygen was added to the combustion furnace by a small quartz tube. Each powdered sample was
weighed into a 20-cm quartz tube, which was capped with quartz wool at both ends. The tube
was then entered into the combustion furnace. The trap for the Hg was a 60-ml Savillex Pfa
impinger which used a 5-ml oxidizing trapping solution of 40% mixture of nitric and
hydrochloric acid (reverse aqua regia, HNO3: HCl=2:1, v/v).
The Hg isotope was then measured by MC-ICP-MS using a Nu II Plasma mass
spectrometer. The sample was introduced by an online Hg vapor generation 135 system 11
(HGX-200, Teledyne CETAC Technologies, USA) coupled to a CETAC Ardius 2 Desolvating
Nebulizer System. The sample was reduced by SnCl2 to generate Hg(0). Both an internal
standard (NIST SRM 997) and external standard (NIST SRM 3133) Hg solutions were
used. Between each sample measurement, an 8-min washout time was used to ensure that blank
levels were <1%.
The mercury isotopic compositions of mass dependent fraction (MDF) will be reported
relative to the NIST SRM 3133 Hg standard and reported in parts per mil:
δ202Hg (‰) = [(202Hg/198Hgsample)/(202Hg/198Hgstandard)-1] ×1000
Mass independent fractionation (MIF) of Hg isotopes is reported in Δ notation (ΔxxxHg;
where xxx is the isotope being studied), which describes the difference between the measured
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δxxxHg and the theoretically predicted δxxxHg value using the following formula:
ΔxxxHg ≈ δxxxHg – δ202Hg×β
where β is equal to 0.2520 for

199

Hg, 0.5024 for

200

Hg, and 0.7520 for

201

Hg (e.g., Blum and

Bergquist, 2007).

Figure 7: A diagram of the various analysis run on the St Kalkaska #2-15 core and at what depth the analysis was applied. Grey
stars are isotopic Hg samples that did not have a high enough [Hg] to get isotope values, while the pink stars did have a high
enough [Hg]. (Ages and stratigraphy from Caruthers et al., 2018)

RESULTS
Mercury concentrations (Atomic Absorbance)
Figure 8 shows several mercury ([Hg] and [Hg]/TOC) spikes in the evaporites and
carbonates comprising the upper Niagaran Gr and lower Salina Gr in the St. Kalkaska #2-15
core. Mercury spikes are defined here based on the criterion of Grasby et al. (2019). More
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specifically, spikes are defined here as [Hg] values that are greater than the global [Hg] average
of 0.0323 mg/kg calculated for by Grasby et al. (2019) for thousands of Phanerozoic carbonates.
Interestingly, the global average [Hg] value published by Grasby et al. (2019) is nearly the same
as the calculated [Hg] average of 0.0324 mg/kg reported here for the St. Kalkaska #2-15 core.
Based on this criterion, five [Hg] peaks are identified at the following depths: 6633.2 ft, 6733 ft,
6756.75 ft, 6768.7 ft, and 6781.68 ft (Figure 8). An additional [Hg] peak is observed at a depth
of 6648.34 ft, but the [Hg] of this peak falls below the cutoff for an [Hg] spike. Grasby et al.
(2019) also suggested a minimum [Hg]/TOC value of 0.0714mg/kg/wt% could be used as a
cutoff for defining [Hg] spikes, though this criterion was not applied for the reasons discussed
below.
In the Niagara, [Hg] values are ~0.02-0.03 mg/kg (Figure 8). At the base of the core,
there are several smaller peaks that coincide with increases in [Hg] and [Hg]/TOC at depths of
6782 ft, 6773 ft, and 6757 ft. At a depth of 7733 ft, [Hg] increases to a maximum of 0.6208
mg/kg. After the section of missing core from 6730 ft to 6698 ft, though the [Hg] and [Hg]/TOC
levels return to background levels in the Salina Gr evaporites. There is little variation in [Hg]
from 6698 ft until 6633 ft where there is an increase in both [Hg] and [Hg]/TOC, which occur
during a negative CIE. The [Hg]/TOC values continue to vary in the upper half of the core, with
an increase at 6683 ft that coincides with one of the peaks of lower Mulde and another one at
6648 ft that coincides with the falling arm of the lower Mulde, coinciding with a marked the
transition from brown halite to carbonates with anhydrites. The Salina Gr and Niagara Gr have
similar [Hg] values. The Niagara Gr has values that range 0.0040 mg/kg to 0.6208 mg/kg,
whereas the Salina Gr varies from 0.0011 mg/kg to 0.2085 mg/kg.
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Figure 8: The St Kalkaska #2–15 core composite with the organic and carbonate carbon isotopes aligned with the [Hg]
concentration and [[Hg]]/TOC. Data points are included with a 3-point average curve. Carbon isotopes correlate with the Lower
Mulde global CIE (Cramer et al., 2011, 2012). G-Guelph VPDB- Vienna Peedee belemnite standard Shein-Sheinwoodian.
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The St Kalkaska #2-15 core exhibits an overall weak correlation between [Hg] and TOC
(r2 = 0.033; p < 0.05). There is a weak correlation in the Niagara (r2 = 0.028; p < 0.05) and the
Salina (r2 = 0.0003; p < 0.05) portions of the core between [Hg] and TOC. A weak correlation
between [Hg]/TOC and the carbon isotope values also exists. At the start of the lower Mulde
from 6746.91 ft to 6730.34 ft (in the Niagara), there is higher correlation between [Hg]/TOC and
δ13Ccarb (r2= 0.5056; p < 0.05). Similarly, at the end of the lower Mulde at from depth 6646.38 ft
to 6610.46 ft (Salina) there is a higher correlation between [Hg]/TOC and δ13Ccarb (r2= 0.5817; p
< 0.05). There are no statistically significant relationships for [Hg]/TOC and δ13Corg (r2< 0.27; p
< 0.05; Figure 9). Note, correlation significance follows Akoglu (2018).
P-Test and r2
[Hg]/TOC

δ13Ccarb (‰VPDB)

δ13Corg (‰VPDB)

P test

R2

P test

R2

Niagara
Salina

P<0.05
P<0.05
P<0.05

0.067
0.067
0.079

P<0.05
P<0.05
P<0.05

0.053
0.277
0.181

Niagara Peak
Salina Peak

P<0.05
P<0.05

0.5056
0.5817

P<0.05
P<0.05

0.22
0.17

St. Kalkaska core

TOC

[Hg] Niagara
0.0003
P<0.05

[Hg] Salina
P<0.05

0.033

Figure 9: The statistical data of the St Kalkaska #2-15 core, the Salina Gr, and the Niagara Gr. Data compared the [Hg]
concentration to the organic content as well as [Hg]/TOC vs the carbon isotope record.

Mercury Isotopes
Six samples from the State Kalkaska #2-15 core were selected for Hg isotope analysis
(Figure 7). Each sample was analyzed for seven different isotopic values, and then plotted
according to depth (Figure 10). For all isotopes, values ranged from ~0.0‰ to -3.37 ‰. Samples
from 6800 to 6730 ft are in the Niagara Gr whereas samples collected from 6650 ft to 6600 ft are
in the Salina Gr.
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In the Niagara Gr, almost all isotopes except ∆201Hg and ∆199Hg become more negative
as depth decreases. The values across the Niagara Gr in this section of the core range from 0.01‰ to -1.44‰. The Salina Gr Hg isotopes also become more negative as depth decreases,
excluding the MIF isotopes (e.g., ∆199Hg, ∆200Hg, ∆201Hg). However, the Hg isotope values at
6633.19 ft are more positive in MDF-space. This shift in Hg isotope values is the same depth as
the uppermost [Hg] peak (Figure 8), which is near the top of the lower Mulde CIE.

Figure 10: Mercury isotopes obtained for the St Kalkaska #2-15 core. Values are plotted by depth. Isotope data include both
mass dependent fractionation (MDF; denoted by δ, graphed with warm colors) and mass independent fractionation (MIF;
denoted by ∆, graphed with cool colors). Values at higher depths are from the Niagara Gr and the values at higher depths are
from the Salina Gr.
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Figure 11: SEM photomicrographs A) the sample with the highest [Hg] (6733 ft) and B) the highest [Hg]/TOC value (6731. 7ft). C)
Dissolved sample at 6731.7 ft. D) Dissolved sample at 6731 ft at 500 µm. No pyrite crystals were identified, although several
dolomite and anhydrite crystals are present. (Solid orange arrows are dolomite while the dashed yellow ones point to anhydrite
crystals)

Imaged samples from depths 6731.7 ft and 6733 ft are characterized by rhombic dolomite
crystals and anhydrite crystals (Figure 11). SEM-EDS data confirm the presence of magnesium,
calcium, and sulfur, silicon, and aluminum but not iron for sample at 6733 ft. The sample at
6731.7 ft contains potassium (K), oxygen (O), carbon (C), magnesium (Mg), aluminum (Al),
silicon (Si), chlorine (Cl), and calcium (Ca) but no iron (Fe). Pyrite could not be visually
identified in the bulk samples nor the dissolved sample. The chemically etched sample at 6733 ft
also had elemental data recorded by EDS including carbon, oxygen, magnesium, aluminum,
silicon, sulfur, and calcium.
XRD
Powder XRD data indicate that the mineralogy of both samples is dominated by dolomite
and anhydrite and minor amounts of calcite. The sample at 6731.7 ft also had siderite and was
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98.12% dolomite with a MgCO3 of 46 mol % and cation ordering of 0.46. The sample at 6733 ft
was 88.18% dolomite with MgCO3 of 46 mol % and a cation ordering of 0.44.
XRF
XRF elemental concentration data for 6730.06 ft to 6733.39 ft are presented in Figure 12.
The concentration of calcium has high variation, with a large peak at 6732.7 ft with smaller
peaks above that vary from about 15 wt % to 36 wt %. Sulfur starts at 6730.06 ft with a low
concentration with a small peak at 6733.0 ft before increasing at 6732 ft to a concentration of 22
wt % with peaks that oscillate between 6 wt % and 20 wt %. Magnesium has a large peak at
~6733.5 ft, which decreases to 3 wt % just below 6732.5 ft before the Mg concentration
stabilizes at about 5 wt %.
Aluminum data begin at 6733.5 ft and have background levels of near zero wt %. There
is one peak at 6732.9 ft (3 wt %) before returning to background levels of about near zero wt %
until 6730 ft. Both silicon and potassium contain one large peak at 6733 ft with a concentration
of 3.5 wt % and 12 wt %, respectively. Iron also has a peak at about 6733 ft, up to 1.4 wt %.
Al, Cl, Fe, and Si have a large peak near the base of the section, while Ca and Mg have a
sharp decrease. The increase in Si, Fe, and Al and the decrease in Ca all occur at the same depth
of about 6732.75ft. The top of the section varies only in S, Mg, and Ca.
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DISCUSSION
Statistical Analysis
During majority of the St Kalkaska #2-15 core, there is little statistically significant
correlation between the carbon isotopes (δ13Ccarb and δ 13Corg) and the [Hg]/TOC, perhaps due to
the natural phenomena that control them. However, at depths of 6733 ft and 6633.2 ft (near the
[Hg] spikes), the Hg and carbon cycle do have statistically significant correlation, perhaps
suggesting similar drivers or causes. But due to low resolution of samples near the [Hg] spikes,
the strength of the correlation may be biased. Due to the low correlation between [Hg] and TOC
(in this highly evaporative depositional environment), the recommended [Hg]/TOC minimum
value (0.071 mg/kg/wt %) as proposed by Grasby et al. (2019) was not used.
Mercury Concentrations in Evaporites
Previous research has investigated [Hg] in various lithologies, excluding evaporites. This
study reports [Hg]/TOC spikes in carbonates, anhydrites, and halite. The large [Hg] anomaly at
6733 ft also has anhydrite and is part of the A-0 (Figure 8). Above 6690 ft, the core also exhibits
several [Hg]/TOC spikes throughout the A-1E evaporite. The [Hg]/TOC curves span multiple
lithologies and are not restricted to one section of the core, suggesting that [Hg] and [Hg]/TOC
spikes are not caused by lithology/facies alone.
It has been suggested that [Hg] in evaporites average 40 ng/g (Fendley et al., 2019),
which was presumably based on modern dissolved Hg in sediments (e.g., Fitzgerald and
Lamborg, 2005). Interestingly, this value is an order of magnitude higher than the average of 4.1
ng/g calculated in this thesis. One explanation for this discrepancy is that the higher [Hg] in
modern sediments may be due to higher levels of anthropogenic [Hg] into the modern
environment (Das et al., 2013).
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Despite similar magnitude of [Hg] in the St Kalkaska #2-15 core, the Hg isotopic values
of the Niagara Gr and the Salina Gr are different (Figure 10). The Salina Gr MDF [Hg] isotopes
are more isotopically depleted, and the MIF values are more positive than in the Niagara Gr. The
Hg isotopes generally agree with previously known values of natural substances (e.g., Blum et
al., 2014). There are several possible explanations for the observed difference between the Salina
Gr and Niagara Gr Hg isotopes. Recrystallization of the sediments could have affected the Salina
Gr Hg isotopic values or regional hydrothermal influences within the Michigan Basin after
deposition, but there is no evidence that burial or heating of rocks affect primary Hg isotopic
values (e.g., Smith et al., 2008). Furthermore, depositional layers are clearly visible in the core
and there is no evidence of recrystallization or hydrothermal influences, suggesting it was not
altered in any significant way after deposition. The difference could also be due to environmental
change, causing the Hg isotopes to drift to more negative values in the Salina Gr.
Normalization of [Hg] in the Michigan Basin
Due to the high affinity of Hg to bond to certain minerals (i.e., organic matter, clay, and
pyrite) Hg is typically presented as a normalization to one or all of these (see Grasby et al., 2019
and Shen et al., 2020). Total organic carbon contents (TOC) were generated by an elemental
analyzer, not by pyrolysis methods, which may avoid the issue of TOC values that are too low to
quantify with relatively high error. Regardless, samples with low TOC values generated via EA
have also resulted in [Hg]/TOC spikes (Them et al., 2019). At present, there is no statistically
significant correlation between [Hg] and TOC in the Niagara Gr (Figure 9). Therefore, the
sedimentary Hg isotopic values within the studied interval of the St Kalkaska #2-15 core are
likely not being measured from organic matter-Hg complexes. Normalization of Hg to TOC did
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not eliminate large spikes in the [Hg] curve and in fact, accentuated several smaller peaks
(Figure 8), which is likely the product of smaller TOC values in those samples.
Other normalization agents, such as pyrite and clay, were also investigated with XRF,
XRD, and SEM. Pyrite contains S and Fe and other accessory elements, but when the elements
were cross-plotted, no positive correlation was observed (Figure 12; appendix). The lack of a
positive correlation between S and Fe concentrations suggests that the dominant host phase for
Hg is likely not sulfide, consistent with SEM and XRD data (Craigie, 2018). The samples with
the highest [Hg] and the [Hg]/TOC values (i.e., 6731.7 ft and 6733 ft) were also analyzed with
XRD to verify the XRF results. These samples did not include pyrite-identifying peaks or other
Fe-bearing minerals such as siderite or goethite. Closer examination of the two intervals were
completed using SEM-SE imaging and elemental compositions were observed using SEM-EDS
analyses. After dissolving nearly all the carbonate in the samples Fe and S were not identified
within the elemental dataset. Geochemical evidence of pyrite in either sample at 6733 ft or
6731.5 ft, or in the 4 ft of core between 6730.03 ft and 6733.39 ft, were not observed. Therefore,
the highest [Hg] observed in the St. Kalkaska #2-15 core is likely not attributed to the presence
of pyrite.
Samples at 6733ft and 6731.5ft contain high aluminum, potassium, silica, which are
indicative of clay minerals (Craigie, 2018; Hemmingway and Kaczmarek, 2021). In a Ca and S
cross plot, an inverse trend was observed, likely due to an anhydrite and carbonate exchange
(Figure 12; see Appendix). Dolomite samples are expected to contain high magnesium and
calcium contents and relatively low sulfur (Craigie, 2018; appendix). XRD was also used to
identify the potential contribution of anhydrite and clays to the Hg geochemical record. Samples
examined with XRF that had high S content, but low Ca content were suggested to be anhydrite.
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Samples that contained high Fe content were likely clays, and one layer of clay was found at
6732.85 ft (Craigie, 2018). However, clays were not identified in XRD in either of these two
samples were therefore not likely to be a contributing for the highest [Hg] and [Hg]/TOC spikes.
Potential Causes of Mercury Spikes
Previous research on sedimentary Hg geochemistry has concluded the cause of high [Hg]
is due to large volcanic eruptions (e.g., Sanei et al., 2012; see review by Grasby et al., 2019).
Several layers of K-bentonites have been identified within the Michigan Basin, suggesting local
volcanic activity (Fortey et al., 1994; Bergstrom et al., 1998b; Hints et al., 2008; Huff, 2016;
Rine et al., 2020), including several K-bentonites near the lower portion of the Salina. Zircons in
several of the K-bentonites layers have been dated to ~428mya, which right before the start of
the lower Mulde. It is possible that these layers are due to local volcanism, which might explain
the presence of the [Hg] anomaly near the 6733.0ft in the St Kalkaska #2-15 core, as there is a
clay layer at 6732.85 ft (Figure 12), although as there were no clays found with XRD in the
sample, that explanation is unlikely. It is possible for the Hg to spread throughout several
underlying layers of sediments after deposition (Goulet et al., 2007; Benzenth et al., 2009),
which could explain the anomaly at 6733ft. The diagenetic remobilization of Hg is also possible.
The layer of clay near 6732.85 ft is very close (<1cm) from the large [Hg] anomaly at 6733ft.
Though no clay was found in the XRD analysis of the sample at 6733 ft, any Hg deposited with
the clay may have subsequently leached into these sediments (e.g., Benzeth et al., 2012). This
clay layer, though thin, may be a K-bentonite (Ver Straeten, 2004).
Based on the data presented here, the Michigan Basin has a [Hg] at the start of the lower
Mulde (0.5 mg/kg/wt%). When compared to Grasby et al. (2019), which averaged data from
about 2500 studies of volcanic [Hg] of ~0.071 mg/kg/wt% (97% of studies were 0.1 mg/kg/wt%
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or less) [Hg] values measured in the Michigan Basin are significantly higher. The high [Hg] in
the Michigan Basin could be caused either by buildup on land surfaces over a several thousands
of year time or a large amount of Hg released at once. Instead of LIPs, which were previously
suggested as the main reason for Hg spikes and are active over long periods of time, the source
of atmospheric mercury could be due to arc volcanism. These types of volcanoes erupt
episodically and can emit large quantities of volcanic gases including Hg (Edwards et al., 2020).
Arc volcanoes form due to subduction and are largely prevalent when seafloor spreading rates
are high and less prevalent when there are large supercontinents as the length of subduction
zones is generally less (e.g., McKenzie et al., 2016).
Recent research into arc-related volcanism suggests that these types of volcanoes
typically release more carbon dioxide into the atmosphere than other volcanic systems (Kerrick
and Caldeira, 1998; Burton et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2013; Hazen et al., 2013; Lee and Lackey
2015). McKenzie et al., (2016) concluded that much of the global climate shifts of the last 720
My was due to arc volcanism. During the Late Ordovician to the middle Silurian (about 430-425
Mya), the closing of the Iapetus Ocean occurred (Trench and Torisk 1992; Niocaill et al., 1997;
Howard and Owen et al., 2002; Gee et al., 2012) and collectively formed several arc-related rifts
(Niocaill et al., 1997), which, over time collided with Laurentia, along with the continents
Baltica (Netherlands and parts of Eurasia) and Avalonia (Great Britain; e.g., Nicoill et al., 1997;
Armstrong and Owens, 2002). The paleo of winds of the Silurian, suggested by Rine et al.
(2017a) due to asymmetrical internal facies of Niagaran reefs, were proposed to source from the
east to northeast direction. This wind direction could have brought the volcanic emissions from
the Iapetus Ocean into the Michigan Basin. These arc volcanoes may be an important source of
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Hg to the Michigan Basin and could be perhaps verified by investigating other Michigan drill
cores for Hg.
Hg isotopes are often used to understand the source of Hg (Blum et al, 2014). There are
difficulties, however, with interpreting isotope perturbations. For example, multiple changes to
Hg isotopes during cycling can be altered before the Hg was transported in the basin and then
further altered in the basin. There are only six Hg isotope data points in the St Kalkaska #2-15
core, limiting the strength of interpretation. Many studies also focus on δ202Hg and the ∆199Hg,
but do not include data from evaporites, which limits the ability for proxy application in this
setting. Perhaps the negative Hg isotope shift in the Salina Gr is caused by fractionations
associated with evaporate deposition, and when the Hg isotopes are corrected for depositional
setting, the Hg isotope values plot within a volcanic range. However, isotopes from any
geological setting would have similar problems.
The Niagara Hg isotopes are consistent with a vegetation or soil signal (Figure 13; Blum
et al., 2014). The Salina Hg isotopes, when compared to the Hg isotopes in the Salina Gr, has
more negative MDF Hg isotope values. There is a negative shift in all the Salina MDF values,
which may be caused by similar processes (Bessinger, 2015). In modern times, highly negative
δ202Hg values (< -3‰) are due to a point source of anthropogenic mercury and are uncommon
otherwise. There are several possible explanations for the negative shift in MDF during the study
interval, though it is likely that multiple fractionation processes compounded to create the
recorded Hg isotopic signature.
The [Hg] in the Michigan Basin could have been sourced from detrital sediments
transported into the basin (i.e., the Hg was sources from land and delivered via rivers).
Sediments and soils are often highly negative due to the contribution of organic matter, usually
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plant foliage (Blum et al., 2014). This terrestrial influence is supported by the bulk 13δCorg values
(range from -28‰ to -26‰), which match terrestrial signals during the Silurian (Tomescu et al.,
2009). It is likely at least part of the source for the isotopic signal in the Michigan Basin during
the Salina, due to the very negative MDF values. The δ202Hg values are also within the range of a
source associated with precipitation or an atmospheric signal, as heavier isotopes are removed
from the atmosphere due to their weight compared to lighter isotopes (Blum and Johnson, 2017).
The relatively constant ∆199Hg (~ 0‰) values of the Salina Gr are consistent with an atmospheric
signal that was later incorporated into the rock record in into sedimentary rock record (Blum et
al., 2014). High rates of photoreduction can generate negative MIF signals (e.g., Δ199Hg values
different than 0‰) due to enhanced aqueous photochemical demethylation or aqueous
photochemical reduction. The lighter isotopes may be removed from the water, leaving behind a
heavier signal (Δ199Hgwater > 0‰). However, photochemical demethylation also has a positive
202 signal (Blum et al., 2014).
The negative δ202Hg could also be due to fractionation associated with sorption onto iron
oxides. The A1-C was not examined with the XRF in this study, but a previous study did find
land influences during sea-level lowstands in the basin which included iron (Hemenway and
Kaczmarek, 2021). Last, if, after fractionation, the lighter isotopes were removed from the water
column and therefore rock record, then the negative shift could be due to microbial methylation,
as methanogenesis is possible in hypersaline conditions (McGenity and Sorokin, 2010). There is
currently no evidence for such bacteria to have lived in the Michigan Basin, though there is
organic matter in the A1-E, suggesting some in-situ metabolisms (Rine et al., 2020). Overall,
there would likely be several processes that fractionate Hg in the Michigan Basin, which make
any unambiguous interpretation difficult (Blum et al., 2014). The likely processes involved in the
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MDF shift in the Salina is atmospheric influences and terrestrial input. More research into the
Michigan Basin microbiology would require more research into the possible presence of
halobacteria. Neither the Niagara nor the Salina Hg isotopes, however, support volcanism as a
source of Hg into the basin. But the Hg isotopes from the Niagara and the Salina do show
continuous trends that are different from each other.

Figure 13: Hg Isotope values from this study plotted with the values from Blum et al., (2014).

Wildfires have also been proposed as a potential cause for sedimentary [Hg] spikes
(Grasby et al., 2017; Them et al., 2019). However, during the Silurian, there were few land
plants (e.g., Glasspool et al., 2004; Servis et al., 2019). However, Hg isotope data from the
Niagara Gr does fall within the ranges for lichens, foliage, and soil signals suggesting there was
terrestrial influence in the basin (e.g., Blum et al., 2014). The Hg isotopic data from the Salina
Gr suggest an atmospheric signal (i.e., no MIF signal) and are therefore likely not significantly
influenced by terrigenous sources.
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Lastly, upward migration of basinal fluids in the Michigan Basin presents another
possible explanation for the observed Hg spikes. During the Precambrian, prior to the formation
of the Michigan Basin, rifting occurred (Cerone and Pollack 1991). Alteration of older rock
within the Michigan Basin, such as the Upper Ordovician Trenton and Black River Formations,
has been related to upwelling of hydrothermal fluids (Kolata et al., 1998; Pope and Steffen
2003). Due to influence from the mantle, upwelling of water often also brings up heavy metals
into surface waters that are normally in much lower concentrations in the fluids (Yeats et al.,
1983) and could therefore explain the presence of high [Hg] along the formation or lithological
contacts. The interval with the highest [Hg] did not contain heavy metals, however, arguing
against a basinal fluid explanation for the observed [Hg]. It would also be unlikely as the [Hg]
spikes occur during major perturbations to the global carbon cycle (e.g., Caruthers et al., 2018),
which points to primary environmental phenomena as the ultimate controlling mechanisms of the
[Hg] chemostratigraphic variation.
CONCLUSIONS
The new mercury data presented in this study for the St. Kalkaska #2-15 core expands
our understanding of Michigan Basin dynamics during the Niagara-Salina transition and adds to
our understanding of Hg as a paleoenvironmental proxy. This study presents the first known
record of [Hg] in ancient evaporites, suggesting that standard analytical methods are applicable
to evaporites. This study also provides a new average [Hg] value for evaporites of 4.1 ng/g,
which is an order of magnitude lower than the previously assumed value. In total, five [Hg]
spikes were identified in the Niagara-Salina section. The largest two of these exhibit a moderate
correlation with the onset and end of the lower Mulde CIE suggesting a common geological
control. The mercury isotope values reported here further indicate a negative MDF shift from the
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Niagara to the Salina, suggesting increased levels of evaporation. Last, given that there are no
known LIPs during the Silurian, this study further illustrates that [Hg] spikes may not simply
reflect large-scale LIP volcanism, but rather may be caused by more localized controls, such as
terrestrial input, basin restriction, and/or nearby arc volcanism during closing of the Iapetus
Ocean.
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Figure 16: Graphs and correlation coefficients for the Niagara Gr. The [Hg] and organic matter has a weak correlation. The other
graphs compare the normalized [Hg] with the organic and carbonate isotope record. The [Hg]/TOC has a weak correlation with
the carbon isotopic record.
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Figure 20: SEM photo and EDS elemental information for the St Kalkaska #2-15 core at 6733 ft. Five different points were
selected and analyzed. Carbon, oxygen, aluminum, silica, and magnesium was found in the sample, but no iron nor sulfur.
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